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Miracle-DKSHA Cornerstone Partnership

 30th July 2016 has come as a memorable day of Joy and 
Happiness for all children and staff at Cornerstone Home. It is on 
this day DKSHA Cornerstone received partnership certificate 
from the Miracle Foundation for Outstanding Dedication and 
commitment to Excellence. 
Cornerstone family sincerely 
thanks all children, staff; DKSHA 
team, volunteers and miracle 
foundation team for the fruitful 
col laborat ion to earn this 
important partnership level. 
Founder Mr. Isaac, Admin Mrs. 
Isabella and secretary Mr. 
Arockiadoss are in picture receiving the certificate.   

Administrator 
Speaks 

The fourth volume of 
DKSHA e-news letter 
“Expressions” gives 

us chance to be 
connected with you. I 
am happy to be part 

of this family. 

Mr. Isaac presenting 
momento to 
Ambassador  

Praveen and 
Gunasekaran on the 

first day of their 
college.
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Cornerstone Activities

Children learn  to make  greeting cards

Children having group study

Mrs. Esther teaching computer to primary school 
children. Thanks to Miracle Foundation for the gift of 

computer learning centre.

All cornerstone Children, staff with Miracle ambassadors had 
excursion to Mukkombu and Kallanai Dam

Mr. Bastin, coaching teacher explaining 
scientific concepts through video modelling

Cornerstone Children doing experiments using 
science and math kit

Cornerstone Home children are happy to 
receive new id cards and story books
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Cornerstone Activities

Cornerstone Children expressing talents through art

Social worker Ms Judy 
conducting childrens 
committee meeting

Independence Day 
celebration at DKSHA

Children undergoing Hb test 
at Cornerstone Home

Quarterly Health Checkup 
by Dr. Balaji

Medical follow up for 
children by Dr. Amod from 

Delhi

Dr. Menmzhli conducting 
Health Checkup of helper
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Visitors to DKSHA-Cornerstone

Miracle Foundation Ambassadors from USA spent 4 full days with Cornerstone family 
organising many activities including a day long excursion to Mukkombu and Kallanai dam

Miracle Foundation India 
country head Mrs. Nivedita 

DasGupta observing   children 
activity

A local sponsor celebrating their 
daughter’s  birthday with 

cornerstone children with special 
meal

Miracle Education 
Coordinator Mrs. Banu, 

visiting Cornerstone

Annual ENT check up by 
Dr. Angel 

Mr. Vinay Kumar, CFO New 
Life-Telungana at cornerstone 

for a cross visit

Home Management Committee 
Meeting in progress
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New Milestones at DKSHA

Construction of boundary wall on the western 
side of DKSHA campus in progress. Thanks to 

the contribution of All sponsors of DKSHA

Construction of approach road from girls 
residence till dinning hall. Thanks to Richard 

Gauder and all Rotary clubs in Canada

 BOARD MEETING OF DKSHA  

Board Members of Deva Kirubai Social 
Help Association (DKSHA) gathered to 
take stock of the activities and plans for 
the future. The members appreciated 
efforts of Staff and children and gave 
suggestions to grow further.

Mrs. Nivedita and Mr. John 
Messer opening the computer 
centre by cutting the ribbon

Ambassadors from USA 
along with children 

decorating the walls of 
children dinning hall

Water Tank is being placed on 
top of Girl’s toilet to provide 

running water facility 
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Other Community Development Initiatives by DKSHA

Seminar and Input session 
for Rural marginal farmers 
on agro based development

Farmers receiving herbal 
insecticide

Distribution of organic millet 
seeds to DKSHA village farmers

The secret to living well and longer is: eat half, walk double, laugh triple and 
love without measure. (Tibetan Proverb)

Hardwork Brings Success 

A story Written in Tamil by: R.Roja, XI -A , Cornerstone Home 

A farmer lived in a village namely Pachaimalai and he had a son 
namely Balasubramani, age 22 years old. Both Father and Son 
working hard in their land cultivated  tomato; ladies fingers; egg 
plant; carrot and many more vegetable. They not only planted but 
also put hard efforts to safeguard and protect the planted vegetable 
by using only organically produced fertilizers.  This organic farming 
method helped them have very good yield which brought so much 

income for their happy living.  All people who 
bought their vegetable enjoyed the taste praising 
the farmers.  Hearing the good hard work, the 
elders in the village helped Balasubramani 
become a Minister for Agriculture with the help 
of the District Collector. Like this the father and 
son through hard work progressed in life. 


